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Sk Sh PC Phy A/Pk HS

B  B  B  B   B+   B+

#11 Cizikas,Casey
Feb 27/91  C 5.10.25  190

Gm. Rat. Type

B+  B    2way

*had PP assist in 1st<br>*Played usual 2 way game (quick on the breakout, often covered for Brett Flemming when 
d-man rushed up into offensive play)

*played 1st unit, all situations (started with Daugavins & Gomes, also worked with Wallen and Devante Pelley-Smith 
on PP)

*decent on faceoffs

*sees game well, responsible player. Errs towards D over offense.

*very good anticipation, decent skater. 

*With team captain Jesse Messier injured, Cizikas seems to have embraced a leadership & first line centre role.

Mississauga St. Michael's Majors

Sk Sh PC Phy A/Pk HS

B+ B- B  B   B+   A-

#10 Flemming,Brett
Feb 26/91  RD 5.11.75  172

Gm. Rat. Type

B   B+   OD

*Very strong transition game. Agile and intelligent on the breakout.

*Usually handles the puck on the back on breakouts and makes a good first pass - tonight he tried jumping up on the 
wing anticipating a long head-man pass several times - looked like set play (often coverd by Cizikas)

* -1, 19 PIM tonight. Was tossed in 3rd for head-check to Matt Duchene, who embellished call greatly. Flemmings D-
partner Cam gaunce let Duchene know his displeasure with the incident.

Brampton Battalion

Sk Sh PC Phy A/Pk HS

B  B- B- B   B+   B

#5 Clark,Matt
Oct 17/90  RD 6.03  205

Gm. Rat. Type

B-  B-   SD

*was on for 3 of 4 goals against tonight (-1) (one PPg against, on for goal for) <BR>*played regular minutes on 2nd 
pair, and 2nd PK unit <BR>*plays physical game, but didnt show it off much tonight <BR>*took 2 weak unscreened 
shots on net from right point <BR>*hope to see more from this player, not overly noticeable tonight <BR>*Kept in his 
lane when forwards came down LW on him - angles to boards - seems to keep up with them

*wasnt really used on PP - didnt get to see much of offensive capabilities

Sk Sh PC Phy A/Pk HS

A  B+ A- B-  B    B+

#9 Duchene,Matt
Jan 16/91  C 5.11  196

Gm. Rat. Type

A-  A    Sn

* minus -1, no points tonight <br>*Centred 2nd line, played RW on 1st PP unit <br>*lines up on RW half boards on 
PP, favors moving in and shooting high from there... had many great shots and chances, many over net. 

Anitcipation and hockey sense highly apparent offensively when positioned here on PP<br>*incredible speed, 
acceleration, and quickness all around (feet &amp; hands) <br>*Breaks through neutral zone quickly, with puck or 
without, usually carries it himself<br>*Speed allows him to get back defensively - followed his man aggresively 
through slot and behind net tightly on a regular basis tonight <br>* had SH breakaway chance early in 1st 
<br>*fanned on 2 great one timer chances - should work on it or stick with the rest of his shot arsenal, which is quite 
good <br>*Had a bit of PK time, not alot <br>* in 3rd, took a shoulder check to the head which I beleive he 
embellished greatly (opponent Brett Flemming ejected for head-check)... plays same opponent in two days, will be 
interesting to see how he brings his game when they will be out to get him.

Mar 06/09       Brampton Battalion 1  at Mississauga St. Michael's Majors 4      Terry Clarke

Amateur Game Report(OHL)
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Sk Sh PC Phy A/Pk HS

B- B  B  B+  B+   B

#28 Gaunce,Cameron
Mar 19/90  LD 6.01  203

Gm. Rat. Type

A   B+   2Def

Team Leader, Avs 08 pick

LH shot plays top pair in all situations

physical competent defender, not without offensive skill

mobile defender, not really puck carrier

-- pairs well with mobile RH shot partner, Brett Flemming.

2 assists, +1, 1 PP Assist tonight

Challenged Bramptons Matt Duchene alleging a dive in late part of game (where his d-partner was tossed for a head
-check that was greatly embellished by Duschene, and Gaunce let him know it)

Notes
First of 3 games in 3 days for Majors



Teams play again in 2 days, which should be interesting to see how the Majors stamina stands up, as they are 
currently playing as a strong unit, beating better teams.

Sk Sh PC Phy A/Pk HS

B  B- A- B-  B    B+

#18 Wallen,William
Aug 16/91  LW 5.08  170

Gm. Rat. Type

B   B-   Sn

*getting better with confidence (and fitness level? since returning from  brain bloodclot?) game by game, being given 
more shifts as well.<br>*Significant progress in recent weeks.<br>*Pulled another sick dangle move on a d-man to 
make him look silly 1on1 at top of slot to go in alone, but shot wide on deke move<br>*took good penalty in 3rd, tying 
up his man through the slot<br>*doesnt coast defensively, hes just not physically strong enough to be considered a 
good defensive player, but the attention to that side is there.<br>*Took alot of shots tonight (over 6), usually off LW 
(right hand shooter). Had several blocked/over glass or over net though. Getting more confident 
shooting.<br>*Getting more PP time, and more shifts in general (5 per period on avg.)<br>*on ice for PPG 
for.<br>*With added strength and hopefully height, he could really put defenders back on their heels.<br>*Speedy if 
not strong on his skates.<br>*Not afraid of physical game. Gets involved but moot point til hes bigger, but shows the 
compete level and the hockey sense. <br>*Reads game well. hockey sense very high, offensive upside big, but 
overlooked(?)<br>*Development to pro all comes down to bringing up the strength level. Currently unranked 
(midseason), but i'd put him ahead of the ranked Jordan Mayer.<br>*Likes the off wing, but will get around ice to 
shoot from other areas. Will drive to net.

Mar 06/09       Brampton Battalion 1  at Mississauga St. Michael's Majors 4      Terry Clarke


